The PFHA Ticket to Ride program awards prizes in a yearly drawing of these “tickets” submitted by PFHA members. Drawing will take place at the Grand National show in September. You do not have to be present to win.

Rules and qualifications for the program are:

- Participating horses must be registered with PFHA or hold a certificate of validation.
- Participating riders must be current PFHA members at the time of all rides/activities and the Ticket to Ride drawing.
- Qualifying rides can be pointed (competitive trail, endurance trail, pleasure long distance trail) or non-pointed (Sport Horse Program activities; parades; breed or drill team demonstrations; club, benefit, or special event rides).
- PFHA shows and competition activities (other than the three pointed activities listed above) are not to be used in this program.
- Non-PFHA shows and events, such as barrel racing, etc., do count for this program.
- Fill in all requested trail ride information for each ride.
- PFHA Sanctioned Trail Rides count as two (2) rides. All other rides/activities, which must be organized and advertised, count as one (1) ride.
- The ride/activity manager must initial the appropriate number of boxes; two (2) for PFHA regional events, one (1) for all other events.
- Five documented qualifying activities make up one complete Ticket to Ride. If five rides aren’t completed during the year, the cards may be carried over into the following year. Once all five squares have been initialed, forward the completed form to the PFHA office by mail, fax or email.
- Completed tickets must be faxed or postmarked by September 5th to be entered in a drawing held at the Grand National show.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PROCESSING THIS FORM:
1. This form is used to submit the PFHA member’s “Ticket to Ride”.
2. Mail this form to: Paso Fino Horse Association
   4047 Iron Works Parkway, Suite 1, Lexington, KY 40511